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f GAY, GIDDY AND NICE.

White gloves have returned to favor
lor morning as well as evening1 wear.

Real lace veils, of the large
size which delighted our

grandmothers, are coming into stylo
again.

The "round table shirt," which is
cut out of goods five yards wide, and
has no seam, is at present the most
popular one. Nothing surpasses this
in fit.

The waist trimming of a recently
imported dress exactly resembles the
wings of butterflies, as though one of
these creatures was perched on each i

shoulder.
"White kid and suede Eailor hats are

new this season, but straw takes the
lead, with quills for trimming, while
more fancy sailor has roses around the
crown and under the brim.

A pretty idea for a bridesmaid's cos-

tume is a gown of soft white silk with
pale green sash and shoulder cape
of white lace; large white leghorn hat
trimmed with yellow tea roses and
green foliage.

Clear white muslin is used for
dresses which are worn over colored
silk. The skirt is of three deep flounces
with wide hems and colored ribbon
run in the hems. "Waist of silk, draped
over with muslin, and abroad soft sash
of the color at the waist.

LADIES OF EUROPE.
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falling

history

has reelected i energizing hope

.? j I inS sPilita the PeoPle greater and
braver endear before.The emneror of Russia has nurchased

throue-- agents in For lasfc twelve years subsidence
two rare antique chests, one 1610, ! the Tombstone boom and the com

curiousry carved. pletion two
Mies Florrie Bryak, English across her territory Arizona has

ii t . . : r.. iiauy, recemiy ueuume wuc ui rather of nublic attention
of Patisla, in the Punjaub,

having previous to the nuptial cere-
mony been received as a member of the
Sikh religious order.

Ox the afternoon of her release from
jail, the dowager duchess of Suther-
land waited on by a deputation of
friends, who through her
secretary, 250, the amount of her fine,
together with a piece of silver plate.

Queen Victoria has just passed her
seven ty--f ourth birthday. Princess May,
who will probably be queen herself
someday, has just celebrated her twenty-si-

xth birthday. Her majesty sent,
as a gift, an exquisite Yorkist in
white enamel and gold, a piece of ro-

mantic sentiment which was quite
charming.

PEOPLE ACROSS THE SEAS.

The German emperor alone has a
right to have a coach and six in Berlin.

The prince of Wales has presented
Mme. Adelina Patti with a large por-
trait of himself, bearing his signature.

Lord Lorne receives six thousand
dollars a year governor and con-
stable of Winsdor castle. Absolutely
his only duty in this sinecure to sign
ft receipt for his salary every quarter.

Baroness Helene Heden, aged seven-

ty-nine years.was sent the
workhouse as a vagrant last week, up-
on her avowment that her relations
would not support her. She is the
widow of a millionaire and mother of
the privy councillor, Baron Reden.

The to the throne of Austria,
accompanied by a prince and two
counts, will be in this country early in
the autumn. He is Archduke Francis
Ferdinand d'Este. He is a young un-
married man, and one story has that
he traveling around the earth in
search of a wife. j

STATED IN FIGURES.

There are now about 18,000,000 sheep
in New Zealand.

- The Bank of England has reduced
the discount rate from 4 per to 3
per cent.

Gutta percha was first indroduced
into Europe from Malaga in 1852. The
annual consumption now amounts to
4,000,000 pounds.

The largest yield of oranges in
Pomona, Cal., this year was from a
grove of trees over years old. Six
acres yielded 3,500 boxes. Two trees
.yielded 35 boxes.

The revenue returns of New South
Wales for May show a decrease of 120,-0-

as compared with May, 1892. Cus-

tom returns fell off 50,000, and rail-
way receipts 39,000.

Pampas grass said to cover an area
of 1.500,000 square in South
America. It was first grown for market
in California in 1872, and in 1890 a 28
acre ranch yielded 200,000 plumes.

MEN OF MIGHT AND MEANS.

Kate Field says that Edwin Booth
cast a vote for Abraham Lincoln for
president, but never voted before that
occasion

Gov. Northex, of Georgia, is an old
school-teache- r, and the ruling passion
urges him to spend a good part of his
time attending school institutes and
commencements.

Dr. G. C. Grandson, a colored man.
and late president of Bennett college,
Greensboro, N. C, is described as one
of the foremost orators not only of his
race, but of the day. He has a dash of
Indian blood in him. I

The newly elected president of the '

Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe railroad
but forty-on- e years of age. The re-

sponsibility thus placed upon this
young man may be in a measure real- -

j

ized, when it is known that the Santa ;

Fe has a capital of four hundred mil
lion dollars and employs twenty-fiv- e

thousand men.

BRIGHT RAYS OF LIGHT.

Pride is hard to master.
The lazier a man is, the more h

claims to be sick.
A lie can run fast, but the feet of

truth never slip.
Whenever love talks to us, it speaks

our mother tongue.
Give some people money enough,

and they will vex themselves to death.
It is hard for a fool to understand

why he is seldom overtaken by anyone
going his way. Ram's Horn.

K. E. L. Robinson, he of the
sloop Examiner notoriety, now re-

ported as meeting with death at
t'hc hands of "murderous and can-

nibalistic savages" on the island
of Tiburon, must furnish us with
positive proofs of his death before
we shall turn our column rules in
mourning for his untimely end.

"This may sound heartless, but then
we doubt, thp woful tale.

Bend Leader.

ARIZONA.

Arizona stands at the threshold ft

era of wouderfnl social and industrial de
velopment. There can't be a doubt about
the fact. The dawn for which she ha:

waitea so long is breaking at last. There
is every promise of a day of great pros
perity and permanent upbuilding just be
fore her. The impulse of a new and euer
gizing hope is visible everywhere among
her people, while the cumulative effect of
many things,, which made but small im
pression as they transpired singly, is now
commanding for her a full share of atten
tion and interest abroad ainontr home
seekers and capitalists,

i

A lively competition has sprung up for
the possession of things which have hereto
lore gone for ownership. There

a scramble for franchises. Nothing more
surely indicates a great industrial awaken
mgthan this. The rates of interest are

to moderate figures. Nothing more
surely indicates confidence and competition
among the money lenders than this.

Arizona has reached that cliaiacticer
period which every western state has ex
perienced sometime in its when
after long and weary struggle and doubt
with each side of the balance first up and
then down, the clouds of despondency
have suddenly rolled away, and a sunburst
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but in that time she has been quietly ac
, cumulating a fund of substantial wealth
and a force of moral character which
qualify her now to rise up and take her

; destiny in her own hands.
The population of Arizona in Mexican

This is a mistake of great importance from
the moral point of view. There is but one
considerable center of Mexican population
m the territory, the city of Tucson, and
even there it is not by any means at pres

i ent the predominating element. It think
it is certain that Arizona has not y

nearly so large a Mexican population as
Colorado and not above one-tent- h as much
as New Mexico. "Fitz-Mac,- " in Den ver
News.

PRODUCTIONS.

Being in the latitude of Persia, with Similar cil
mate, it is not unreasonable to infer that there
should be a close relation in productions. Of the
cereals, all do equally well. On the alluvium along
the river, from 40 to 60 bushels of wheat per acre
can be raised, and proportionately of oats and bar-
ley. Corn can be grown it planted very early or
very late. Sorghum and the true cane grow .very
luxuiiantly. Cotten becomes a perennial, plants
in Yuma having grown from one seeding twelve
years in succession. The lint maybe gathered con
tinually from June to January. The castor bean
grows into miniature trees, and are as long lived
as many of the ornamental trees of more northern
latitudes. Hemp is indigenous along the Colorado
river, its fiber being of good quality. Ramie will
do equalty well as hemp, and the time will come
when its cultivation will become an important in
dustry. The same may be said of flax and tobacco .

It is in the realm of the goddess Pomona where
the infinite riches of this country vill be found.
All the citru3 fruits are at home in Yuma. The
orange, the lennn and the lime make fragrant
with blossom and fruit all the days of the year,
and such oranges, lemons and limes as grow no
where else in the United States. Mexico and the
islands of the sea do not produce finer oranges;
in size; flavor and color, they are simply perfect.
Thelemoisare equals of Sicily, than which none
finer grow. The lime is as large, juicy and purely
acid as those of Acapulco, Mexico, from whence

those for the California market largety come.

The date grows as rapidly and health? as in Per-

sia or Arabia, and will in time become an .inport-an- t
tree for its fruit and ornamental purposes. The

long-liv- ed olive is at homo here, and will add its
contingent of oil and pickles to the wealth of the
land. From April to December the fig may be
gathered in perfection from the tree All the pit-
ted fruits whose abitat is Persia grow with an
abandonment of grace and beauty unknown else-

where.
What shall we say of the endless grap'e family

that ripen here more than a month in advance of
any locality. Morocco, Spain, France nor Hungary,
which have sent us their finest varieties, cannot
surpass Yuma. For productiveness, size and flavor,
our grapes arc unexcelled.

The list of production .already .given, slthough
long, might be extended indefinitely, for every--'
thing native to the inay be added.
This, however, is not nccessaiy, for in those al-

ready mentioned are noted possibilities of luxury
and wealth for those who settie in this virgin
country.

They Want Kames,

The Tvussell Art Publishing Co., of 92S
Arch Street, Philadelphia, desire the names
and address of a few people in every town
who are interested in works of art, and to
secure them they offer to send free, "Cupid
Guides the Boat,' a superbly executed
water color picture, size 10x13 iuches,
suitable for framing, and sixteen other
pictures about same size, in colors, to any
one sending them at once the names and
au&ress of ten persons (admirers of fine
pictures) together with six two-ce- stamps
to cover expense of mailing, etu., The re
gular price of these pictures is SI. 00, but
they can all be secured free by any person
forwarding the names and stamps promptly

Juii xne editor oi tins paper lias
already received copies of above pictures
and considers them really "Gems of Art."

After you get angry and stop
your paper says an exchange, just
poKeyour nnger into water, pull it
out and look for the hole. Then
3'ou will know how sadly you are
missed. A man who thinks a
paper cannot thrive without his
support ought to go off and stay
a while. When he comes back
half his friends will not know he
has gone and the other half will
not care a cent, while the world at
arge kept no account of hid move-

ments. You will find things you
cannot endorse in every paper.
Even the Bible is rather plain and
hits some hard raps. Jf you were
to get mad and burn your Bible
the hundreds of presses will still go
on printing it, and when you stop
your paper and call the editor
names, the paper will still bo pub-
lished, and what is more you will
read it on tho sly.

GEM,
C, V, MEE.DEN, PROP,,

fWlain street.
Clioico

WINE, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

both Foreign and Domestic brands.

NEATLY

tit 3ES.ooxaa.fii
or tho accomodation of the public

' EVERYTHING

FIRST-OLAS-S

in every respect and

POPULAR PRICES.

DAVID BALZ, Pnor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, VEAL AND SAUSAGES

Alfalfa fed cattle from Salt River

Valley received by here.

Zk&fiiax Street. "STixxxxa,,

James Milton,

Tixi. Plate
SKEET
I. have

j3l.3STJD

g&ON WORKER.
now a complete line of hard- -

ware. Cooking stoves, wood,

kerosene and coal, a specialty

Plumbing Promptly Attended to,

P

and all Kinds of Job

Work a Specialty.

FOOT OF MAIN STREET,

YUMA ARIZONA.

NORTON'S STAGE LINE
FOR- -

Mohawk Vally.
CARRYING UNITED STATES MAIL.

Leaves Mohawk Monday, Wed- -
nesda3r and Fridays at 8 a. m.J
connecting at Taena with train 19.

Leaves lacna lor iMohawk on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 6 a. m.

At Mohawk, eood comfortable
rigs can be had, for Harqua Hala,
over the new road.

GEO. W. NORTON,

Mohawk, A. T. : : Proprietor.

PIONEER LIVERY,

FEED & SALE STABLE,

FIRSTST.,BKT. MAIN ST. AND MADISON AVE.

Done

rail

DAN DEV.ORE, Proprietor.

Carriages, Buggies, Horses
Teams .furnished to order,

and

Aleo careful drivers when desired.
Hay and grain for .sale. Stable

room furnished.

Charges Reasonable.

alace Barber Shop.

SOUTHERN

SHAVING,

--IN TUE- -

PACIFIC HOTEL-

HAIR CUTTING
SHAMPOOING

AND

First-clas- s Style and to the

Queen's Taste.

HOT AS!Q

COL DBATHS,
A. H. .HAINES Proprietor.

THE PLACE,
L. J, F. Iaeger, Prop.

Cor, of First and Main its.,"

Yuma, A. T
The Finest Brands of

Wines and Whiskies
Imported Cigars.

To the Voters of Yuma County
Notice ia hereby given that a

of all the. voters of Yuma
County is hereby required as in ac-

cordance with Paragraph 1602 of

of 1S85T.

J. L. Redondo,
Clerk Board of Supervisors, Yuma

County, A.
Yuma, A. T.. May 4th,- - 1894.

First publication 3, 1S94.

Summons.
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
JL Third Judicial District of the Terri
tory of Arizona, in and for the County of

Yuma.

March

John Gandolfo and Eugene F.
partners under the firm name of

Gandolfo and Sanguinetti, plaintiffs; vs.
Samuel Purdy, E. B. Waggy and Francisco
Avila, defendants.

Action brought in the District Court of

the Third Judicial District of the Terri
tory of Arizona, in and for Yuma County,
and the complaint filed in- - said Yuma
County, in the office of the Clerk of said
District Court.

the name of the Territor' of Arizona,
to Samuel Purdy, E. B. Waggy and Fran
cisco Avila, defendants, Greeting:

You arc hereby summoned and required
to appear in an action brought against you
by the above named plaintiffs, in the Dis

trict Court of the Third Judicial District of

the Territory of Arizona, in and for Yuma
County, and answer the complaint therein
filed with the Clerk of this said Court, at
Yuma, in said County, within ten days
after the service upon you of this Summons,
if served in this said County, or if served
out of this said County and within this said
Judicial District, then within twenty days
thereafter, or in all other cases within thirty
days thereafter, the times above mentioned
being exclusive of the day of service, orj
judgment by default will taken against
you.

Given under my hand .and seal of

the of the
of the

torv of Arizona, in and for

storms.

District Court Third
Judicial District Terri- -

rsEAL.l

Yuma County, this day of

March, A. D.
C. BRINLEY,

Clerk of said District Court.

Automatic Water Gate

TO PREVENT OVERFLOW IN

Ditches
an

Reservoirs,
The above tvA illustrates an

WATER OATK, to regulate and keep in subjection
ine rjse 01 v.aier in canai, uue to an over-abu-

ant How, or to sudden rises m the canal to
severe rams or

1st

H.

It is particularly valuable to have such a Water
Gate placed in lower bank of canil, at such points
alone its line Where there are Kavines. Gullies.
Arroyos, Foot Hills, Buttes, or Tablelafid. as anv
rains or storms bring down at sucti points a
of water that is very to the banks of
canal. The Waste Gate, however, will prevent
sucn damage, as it is

SELF-ACTI- AND A PERFECT SAFETY VALVE

Relieving the canal, at short intervals, of its sur
plus thus preventing the washing away of
banks, and causing great damage generally, no
aiane to canal, nut property owners an viong the
line, who may suller more or less damages there
after for the want of water owing to the damaced
condi ion of and while such repair are being
made. Not only is it valuable to relievo canal of
its surplus wat;r, to prevent damage and ex
pense, out by us use me nrst cost oi canal con
struction will be materially lessened, as the Danks
need not be made so high or wide.

The device is extremely simple, and compara-
tively inexpensive Its plan of operation is this:

There is a pipe fastened to an openincr in the
vertical gate, 1. When the body of water rises to
the level of the upper end of pipe, 2, water runs
freely into the tank, 3, which is immediately
thus overbalancing the weight, 4, which is on the
other end of lever, 5, thus forcing open the irate.
which suddenly relieves the canal of a largo sur-
plus of water. When body of water recedes .below
a certain level, no more water is admitted to the
tank; thorefpre empties itself by a sn.all faucet
opening, 6, at the bottom; this being done, the
weight tank, and brings down the
lever, which, being rigid to the swinging gate,
ciosea it. inis operation vuiuinnes at snort jn- -

tery ais, go long as me oouy oi water Keeps rising
over a certain level, The lever, gate, pine arid
tan k are an rigid, and Jiinge, or pivot, on u hori-
zontal shaft. The gate, flume or bx can be made
any height width, or length desired. The gate can
be hinged between any bulkhead without box.

The Water Gate is a Perfect Safety Valve, and is
to a body of water what a saiety valve is to steaui.
They can be made any size, corresponding with
DOdy oi water and size oi canal, it is secured by

Section 2, of Chapter 5, Title 21, as otters patent, and for sale only by

amended by the General Session Acts C . W , RARNHART.

of

T.

No. 4 Street, "

San Francisco, Cal.
Please write for price list and further information
giving length, top and bottom dimensions of canal.
All plans
ordw.

In

be

1894.
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surplus
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filled,
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THE
SENTINEL

F

& co &

nd specifications furnished every ' Rm 13. 3rd Floor, Bldg,

Published Weekly in Yuma, is one of oldest
and most reliable newspapers .of Arizona, devoted to
the progress of the Territory in general and Yuma
County in particular.

Loyal!
--A.ctive!

Liberal!
CoiTi-teou.s- !

Its columns will be devoted to fruit growing, farming

stock raising, irrigation and the opening

up, settlement and development of the

vast region of grand countrj
that lies in Southern

Arizona and its

surrounding
country.

IT IS ONE THE PAPERS

It is the OLDEST and the LARGEST CIRCULATION"
in the County.

The Latest and Most Reliable News Al-
ways Given.

INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS,
NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.

ITS POLICY SURE TO PLEASE
ALL FAIR MINDED READERS

The oldest and most influential; the largnst and
"
best

weekly paper in Arizona, adapted
to the needs of those who wish any information in re-

gard to the valley of the Colorado, the iTile of the
West. It presents both sides of ail matters pertaining
to the public interest. It has no enemies to punish, no
friends to pet, but treats alike fair and truthful.

" With Charity for all and Malice toward JVbne."

Subscribe for the SENTINEL, and keep posted as
to what is going on in Yuma County, one of the
most favoredsections of Arizona.

ONLY $3 PER YEAR.
SJMHEajIE! COPIES iPPlEE.

Address, J W. DORRINGTON

Yuma, Arizona.

Every Descri ption

TT1HRI

JOB

Sentinel

a

of

erritorv- -

DEPARTMENT

Irrigating Venice
oanals, has just received fine

AUTOMATIC

dangerous

overbalances

mixi-

ng,

assortment

Job Type.

ALSO

A LARGE INVOICE

OF

WEDDING INVITATIONS,

JBALL PROGRAMS,

BOP INVITATIONS,

LETTER HEAD'S,

BILL HEADS

The SENTINEL Job Office is now pre

pared to do alltkinds of Job Work

with neatness and dispatch.

Orders from outside villages will receive

.prompt attention.

Timber Lands, Ranches, Mines, Farms and Or-

chards, Bought, sold and Exchanged .

Correspondence Solicited.

LOAKTS.
Irrigation Bonds. UtoSiS15ld

The Lo.vdo.v Sax Franc i Real Estate
Investment Co.

with Mills

THE"

IS

Western

Sas Fran Cisco. Oal ,

OF-

SOUTHERN PaCIFIC COfiiPAKl.

CGMMENOING

Sunday, Feb. 25, 189 Jf.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE YUMA

AS FOLLOWS:

7:40
way stations.

IIS

ha3

all

A. M. (DAILY ) Mixed
Train for Gila Bend, and all

1 A A. M. (DAILY) "SUNSET9, 11 EXPKESS" for Colton, Lo's

Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Francisco,
Sacramento, Portland and North, Ogden
and East. Connects at Coltoh for Kiver-sid- e,

Rcdlands and San Bernardino at Loa
Angeles for Santa Monica, .Santa Ana, San
Pedro and Long Beach.

f2 . 3 AJ1. M. (DAILY) "NEW OR
LEANS EXPRESS" for Gila

Bend, Maricopa, Tucson, Benson, Lords-bur-

Deming, El Paso, New Orleans and
East via the '"Sunset .Route."

Overland Jjckets Sold,
Sleeping Car Berths Secured

AND

Full Information Regarding Transcontinental
Routes Furnished on Application

Parties can arrange to join the
WEEKLY FAMILY" EXCURSIONS over
the Sunset Route by corresponding with

W. H. DRESSER, Agent.
Depot, .... Yuma,

T. H. GOODMAN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
RICHARD GRAY, Gen. Traff. Mgr.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Palace Restaurant
AND

Family Bakery !

Tables are suvvlied with

Best the Market

Affords

Charley Young,
PROPRIETOR.

MAIN STREET, YUMA. A. T.

$5-0- 0 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward to

ny one who will furnish me with
the name and proof of the person
found mutilating or defacing my
rence, punaings or trees. . .

J. W. DORRIMGTON.

Yuma's Cllinnic
W!illier Observer A. Ashenberger

finniaJifs us with tho following im-

portant facts relative to th? climate,
rainfall and weather at Yuma.

The following data from the records
of the 17 . Si weather Dureau are from
observations'J.tafcen-ffo- r periods rang-

ing from rive to twenty years and are
published by'rrequesb of the Hon
Mayor of Yuma:

Mean actual barometer. Yuma, 29.76
inches; Denver, Col., 24;73 inches.

Mean annual temperature. Yuma, 73;
Jupiter, Fla., 73.

Mean
month of
107.3.

maximum temperature during
July. Yuma, 106.6; iPhoenix,

Mean minimum
month of July. 77;
JLex., y .

Mean minimum
month of

temperature during
Yuma, Galvestor,

January.--
daring

--Yuma, 42; Tucson,
35'; Phoenix, 32".

Highest recorded. Yuma,
118; Phoenix, 119; Fort Lapwai, Idaho,
115.

Lowest temperature recorded. Yuma,
22; Riverside, Cal. (Voluntary observer's
record.), l; Jacksonville, Fla., 15; Gal-
veston, Tex., 11.

Mean relative humidity. Yuma, 44,
San Diego; Cal., 75; Chicago, 74; Pen-saco- la,

Fla., 76; Port Angeles, Wash.,
88.

Mean annual rainfall. Yuma, 3 inches;
Tucson, 13 inches; Jacksonville, Fla., 55
inches; New Orleans, La., 62 inches; Neah
Bay, Wash., 102 inches.

Average annual number of rainy days.
Yuma, 14 Tucson 49; St. Louis, 115;
Washington, D. C, 126; New York, 126;
Baltimore, 133; Chicago, 136; Cincinnati,
141; Atlanta, Ga., 141; Rochester, N". Y.,
171; Tatoosh Island, Wash., 186.

Average annual number of cloudy days.
Yuma, 17; Sacramento, Cal., 45; Oswego,
N. Y., 173.

Average annual number of partly cloudy
days. Y'uma, 69; Cal., 76;
Oswego, N. Y., 124.

Average annual number of clear days.
Yuma, 279; Portland, Ore., 92; Oswego, N.
Y., 68.

Average hourly wind velocity. Yuma, 6
miles; Dodge City; Kan., 12 miles; San-
dusky, O., 13 miles.

Highest wind velocity recorded. YumaJ
54 miles; San Franc'icco, Cal., 60 miles.

r IE U. S.

CHANGE,
G, M, THURL0W, Prop.,

MADISON AVENUE, YUMA

Keeps alw ays on hand the choicest brands o

WINES, LIQUOPwS

and .cha:r3

PRISON LABOR TO LET.

The Board of Prison Commis-
sioners will receive sealed proposals
for the labor of from one hundred
(100) to one hundred and fifty
il50) able bodied prisoners confined
in the Territorial nenitentiarv at
Yuma, for a term of one or two
vears, said labor not to be used.
outside the Prison walls.

For full information regarding
the prisoners, buildings, etc., ss

"The Secretary of Territorial
Prison, Yuma A. T."

Bids will be received up to July
2nd at 9 a. m. at which time they
will be opened.

Attest:

temperature

temperature

Sacramento,

S. C. Bagg. Chairman.

E.J. Trippel, Secretary.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
Any one contemplating setting either

Citrus or
Deciduous

Trees, will consult their best interest
by making their wants known to

Wo WAIX
NURSERYMAN AND BERRY GROWER,

GLENDORA, CAL.

DR. JORDAN & CO. 3
GREAT MUSEUM OF AMTOMI
105 1 JUarkct St, San Francisco

(Between 6th and 7th SU.)
Go and learn how wonderfnlly yon
arc made and how to avoid ticfcneu
and disease. Museum enlarjed with
thousands of new objects. Admis
sion 25 eta.

Private Office Same BulIdlBjr
1051 market Street Diseases oi me:
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of the tk'm
and kidneys quirkly cured without the uae ot mer-
cury. Treatment personally or by letter. Send
for book.

When visiting the Midwinter-Fa- ir

be sure to see Jordan's Museum .

THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW.

Soldjers Disabled one the War are Entitled

Dependent widows an parents now dependen
whQ3e sons died from effects farmyserrice are in-

cluded. If you wish your claim speedily and sue

SssrM- - JAMES TANNER
late Commissioner of Pensions, Washington, 0. C.

For Sale at this


